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Great Increase of our Steam Marine. 

The United States of America presents the 
most extraordinary spectacle ot rapid pro
gress i}l greatness and power, of any nation 
that has ever existed. There is an inherent 
vitality and energy in our people. which en
ables them to transform the waste places of 
Our land into fruitful fields, ar,d lonely de
serts into teeming cities, and that with a faci
lity and power akin to the skill ascribed to 
the old alchymists, in whose magic hands 
iron became gold, and brass shining silver.
With a ·most wonderful iucrease of citiee, vil
lages, and everything connected with indus
trial progress on land, no less wonderful has 
been our progress on sea-in building ships 
and subduing the winds and waves by the 
mighty power of steam. Six years ago there 
were only two mercantile steamships in the 
whole Uuited States; these belouged to New 
York, and ,were but insignificant In size.
Then we had no mail steamships, and the 
star spangled banner had uever floated but in 
a solitary instance in a foreigu port above the 
quarter deck of an American steamer. The 
smoke from American f unnels never was seen 
afar on the ocean, and in this respect England 
alone reigned mistress of the seas. But what 
a change has taken place in that short period. 
The four largest and as yet the fleetest ocean 
steamships in the world belong to our coun
try,and the rivers Mersey in England, the 
Seine and Weser in France and Germany, 
are now visited regularly by eight American 
steamships of large tonnage and powerful en
gines. The two mail steamships Washington 
and Hermann, which ply between New York 
and Bremen are 1,700 tons burden each; the 
two which ply between New York and 
Hav.re-the Franklin and Humboldt, are 
2,200 tons each; and the four of Collins' line 
of steamships are each 3,00 0 tons burden,/ ma
king an Atlantic fleet of steamships, amount
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years ago not one of these vessels had disturb
ed the waters of the great deep. 

Besides these noble vessels there are se
venteen steamships or an aggregate tonnage 
of 21, 912 tons plying regularly between ,New 
York and our Southern cities and the West 
Indies, and there are no Iessthan 41' of an ag
gregate tonnage of 67,336 tons engaged in the 
New York, Calitornia, and Oregon trade. All 
these are American built steamships, and 
comprise a mercantile marine larger than that 
of all the other nations in the world-Great 
Britain excepted-put together. All this 
steam'marine has been created in less thim 
six years. Do these figures not exhibit a 
touch of power more wonderful than that 01 
any genii of Oriental tale, that of Aladdin's 
wonderful lamp not excepted. Side by side 
with us, the people of Great Brit<o.in have 
been running a race in increasing their steam 
marine also. Within the same period they 
have built a greater number ot steamships 
than we have, and the same circumstances 
which have operated so powerfully to open 
up new fields of trade with us, now operate 
upon them-we allude to the gold discoveries 
of California and Australia. It is difficult for 

I I· the mind to entertain at once a iust idea of 
the magnitUde of these stupendous changes in 

'\ l our steam marine, a contemplation of them 
makes "the boldest hold his breath for a 

t 

A Mountebank Prof_or LeC&nrlng on the 
j�ic.uon. 

Our readl'lrs will' bear with us for 8(') fre
quently referring to the Ericsson. So many 
men from different motives have assailed us, 
because from the first we have given good 
reasons why hot air can never supersede 
steam, -that it is altogether inferior to it as a 
motive agent-we have to notice some of these 
attacks, lest our silence might be construed 
into an argument in f avor of those who propa
gate falsehoods. We have stood decidedly 
alone upon this subject, and have done our 
duty conscientiously with a regard to truth 
only. Without any reason f or so doing, many 
of our editorial brethren of the press, in vari. 
ous parts, have used language towards us 
whIch at present we will treat with silent 
contempt; we have laid up their words, and 
"will bide our time." . 
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was Ericsson's. If any of that audience in 
Louisville had read the work referred to, he 
could ea8ily 8ee that the professor was utter
ing what was not true. Let anyone exa
mine the said work, and dare to say that we 
deceived the public by misrepresentation" as 
this professor charges us. Our columns are 
open to Capt. Ericsson or any of those inte
rested in his engine to contradict us in these 
statements if they can. We have resorted 
to no subterfuges nor misrepresentations in 
speaking of the Ericsson; we have had no 
personal interests to BU bserve, and no personal 
feelings to gratify in, uttering our opinions 
respecting it. We have spokeu of those con
nected with the ente�prize as honorable men, 
and would be glad if it could prove successful. 
Our language has always been respectful, and 
no wilful untruths have we ever uttered 
about it. 

We learn by the" Louisville, (Ky.) Jour- Who this Prof. Rainey is. we do not know. 
nal" of the 24th ult, that a certain Prof. The "Louisville Journal" speaks of him as 
Rainey delivered, on the evening of the 18th somebody ot consequence. Only let a man 
ult., a lecture in that place, on the Ericsson. have Proju8Qr before his name, and go 
The" Journal" says, "the lecture was deli- among strangers, and then be he hungry or 
vexed to one of the most, intellectual houses h k d t h h t b h enpec e a orne, (' a once ecomes a e-
to be obtained in Louisville." So far as it re- ro, and that too amon� no class of people so 
gards the capacIty otjudging of the compara- readily as among those who are so otten call
tIvemeritsof steam and air engines, we suppose ed in snobbish language" intellectual people," 
that many of those who heard the professor, not engineers and machinists mind you. 
might be considered i��ellectually far beneath The " Journal" states, that "the pro
a less imposing audience. . We are sorry at fessor intends going to London early in May, 
least that any person in Louisville should have and" will lecture in but three or four other 
been imposed upon wIth any �f thefalsehoods cities." He had better go to school for a 
represented to have been uttered by the lec- while longer; the most of his lecture reported 
turer, as represented in the "Journal." In in the" Journal" is derived from an old lec
the CQurse of his lecture, this professor said ture delivered in Boston about Capt., Erics
(we quote from the" Journal") 'while Mr. s�n in 1843, by John O. Sargent. We can 

Ericsson's thoughts were turned on this sub- show any person the printed lecture. We 
ject (hot air as a motive po,":er) many perso�s hope the professor while on his way to Lon
in Europe and even AmerIca, were expen- don will visit New York and make the same 
menting on air engines, or such only as heated statements here that he made in Louisville, as 
a new supply of air at every stroke. Mr.E. reported in tb.e " J ourna!." 
in the meantime discovered the regenerator, As the " Louisville Journal" receives the 
and proposed it to the Savans in London Scientific American regularly, the editor can 
where he was residing. Prof. Faraday, among turn back to No. 20, and see whether we are 
others, eagerly grasped at the theory, and was honest in the matter or not, by comparing the 
so pleased with it that he lectured on the new statements we have made with the work we 
discovery in the Royal Institution, in London, have, referred to, which is surely in some Ii-

-0.." Ur.e �lW>A!'.i;wl. it �-"if"o .. ' 'fiftiitl�ffi'nI'I'iiSViIT-e. Hy our last numoer 'he' ti�e a Mr. Stirling, of Scotland, heard ot the Id I tl t th E' I d wou a so see ld e ncsson was a rea y idea ofa regenerator, which he saw at once getting new crowns to its furnaces, although, was indispensable to an air engine, and at- as reported in the "Journal," the profesoor tempted its construction, although he had no t t d th ld t L. t tha b . 5 a e ey cou no "",Tn ou sooner n Ot-idea how Mr. Ericsson's regenerator was 
• lers. All we have said will come out straight formed, as he had not permitted his develope- before twelve months pass away. ment to go to the public. Mr. Stirling con- In connection with this subject �e would structed a regenerator which was a tube from state that we have read with great satisfac

one hrtlj to two and a half miles long, and sup- tion an editorial article in the "Albany (N. posed that the air in passing through it would Y.) Evening Transcript." of the 31st ult., on be heated, or that the· hot air, in escaping, hot air as a motive agent. The article was a would deposit all its heat. It took the air too reply to II correspondent, and exhibits a great long to pass through, and produced too few 
strokes. When the air was heated in a tube, amount! of knowledge on the subject. One 

remark shows the editor to have looked into its expansion was lost to a great extent on 
its sides. This is the caloric engine that the it far beneath the surface; it is this; "there 
Scientific American has 50 industriously para- are mechanical difficulties in the direct a ppli-

catI'on of heat as a motI've agent that cannot ded before the mechanical and scientific world, be overcome." This 8hows to us that he and which, as that journal knew nothing of sees deeply into the difficulties of hot air.the structure of Mr. Ericsson's engine, must Neither dry steam (stame) nor hob air can be be the only engine, and consequently it has profitably employed as motive agents, for deceived the people, by what the slightest steam is not only a motive agent but .a lubriobserver will see is palpably misrepresented." cator also. and thus has qualities which hot All tl;tat we have quoted above from the air does not possess. Hot air engenders great "Louisville Journal," respecting Stirling's friction, and renders valves and pistons so ditair engine, and what is asserted respecting our ficult of working tight, that it never can be conduct, we pronounce to be falsehoods, employed with profit in comparison with uttered for the purpose of deceiving his audi- steam as II motive agent, ence regarding the real merits ot the case. -
We never published an illustration of Stir- . lllventa of the Week. 

ling's air engine in the Scientific Am erican, DEATH OF ORFILA.-By the late news from 
time." It is very natural to ask, " can our 
country go on much longer at such a rapid 
pace; will a period ROt arrive at no distant 

but we did that of Capt. Ericsson-the one he Europe, we learn that Orfila, the celebrated 
first patented in 1833-in No. 20, on the 29th chemist, is dead. He died in Paris at a good 
of last January. We copied it from Sir. Rich- old age. ,He was a Spaniard by birth, and 
ard Phillip's" Arts of Life," as we stated, and was a native of the Island of Minorca, and 
any one who has read that work knows born in 1787. For a long time he was at the 
this to be true. The said air engine of head of all the chemists in the world in Toxi
Capt. Ericsson, had a tubular regenerator, co logy. He" was naturalized in France in 
but whether the tube was half a mile or Hil8, and in 1824 his learning and taste were 
two miles and a half long we cannot tell, so appreciated in Paris, that he' was appointed 
we can only �ay it was not so long as the· to the chair of Chemistry in the Medical 
falsehood uttered in the face of that intellec- school, which he filled until he died on the 
tual audience in Louisville by this itinerant 4th of last month (March.) He was a fine 
lecturer. The falsehood consists in this. that lecturer and very eloquent. He published a 
he said we put forth the air engine of Stirling treatise on poisons as early as 1812. The 
having a tubular regenerator tor Capt. Erics- amount of poisoning in Spain perhaps led his 
son's, and thus deceived the .people, whereas mind early in that direction. His first work 
we never published Stirling's engine, the one he successively enlarged and heightened by 
we published with the tubular regenerato� numerous other works relating to Toxicology 

I date, when like other nations of the old world, 
ours will also ceaie to make such strides in 
industrial progress-when it will, to use a 
common term, stand sti1l1 We have no af
firmative answer to return. Our nation, if 
we keep united, and hot-he.aded men do not 
foolishly precipitate us into war with power
f ul foes, must go on with just as rapid strides 
f or the next thousand years as it has for the 
last fifty. We have more natural resources 
of all those things which go to make a nation 
great and powerful than all the known king
doms on this globe. We, like the House of 
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grtIRt and powerful, will decrease. 
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Medical Chemistry, and Legal Medicine.
His Elements of Legal Medicine, which has 
passed through six editions, his published 
Lectures on Medical Jurisprudence, and the 
Juridical Exhumations, and Ilome others of 
his writings fo� a body of medical jurispru
dence, quoted as supreme authority in the 
criminal tribunals here.' All the physical 
causes, indications, and eff ects of death by vi
olence, are described and explained, and 
their analogies with those of natural death 
marked out. 

He was consulted in every case of poison
ing which took place in Paris for many years, 
his opinions were implicitly relied upon in 
every case, and the celebrated poisoning case 
of M. Lafarge, by his wife and her paramour, 
the accounts of which were published along 
with Orfila's investigations in many of our 
papers a few years ago, has rendered his name 
familiar to all our people, as well as our doc 
tors and chemists. His was one of those com
plete minds whose faculties may be applied 
with equal success to a diversity of ob.ieCts. 

His administrative talents were excellent j 
he was a fine singer and understood engineer
ing. One day at a general meeting of the 
French Northern Railway, a discussion arose 
among the principal men charged with the 
financial management of their great enter
prize. The question jn debate was surround
ed with difficulties. Orfila presents his 
view, and proposes his solution of it. The 
Banker Rothschild, a chief manager of the 
Company, immediately begged the Professor 
to become one of its Directors. It was whIle 
returning home in the' rain from one of their 
meetings that he felt the first sYl\lptoms of the 
malady that so soon put an end to his career 
of active usefulness. It is also said that his 
health had been injured by exhalations from 
the poisons with which he experimented.-'
Strong and true to the end, the final effort of 
his dying will was expressed in an order for 
the post-mortem exaliination of his body
his last contribution to the progress of sci
ence. He has left 120,000 francs to found 
prizes for the solution of questions most im
portant to the advancement,Df Toxicology and 
Or mediCine �en�8IlI. 

DREADFUL STEAMEOAT EXPLOSloN. -On the 
23rd 01 last month while two steamboats, the 
Neptune and Farmer were racing from Hous
ton to Galveston, in Texas, the boilers of the 
:Farmer exploded with terrific violence, shat
tering the boat to pieces, killing the captain 
and a number of others, and severely wound
ed many of the passengeIS. Mr. Stack
pole-a passenger-was expostulating with 
the Captain on the danger of racing when the 
accident took place, and the passengers had 
prepared a writen protest against such reck
less exposure of their lives. Many people 
have asserted and do assert that passengers are 
the cause of steamboat racing by a desire to 
beat an opposing Doat. This is not true; pas
sengers are in general opposed to racing, and 
here we ha've an evident.e of this being so. 
When the Henry Clay was burned last sum
mer, the passengers were opposed to the race, 
evidently carried on between ,that boat and 
another. The captain of the Farmer paid the 
penalty of his recklesness; what has been 
done to bring those in charge of the Henry 
Clay to justice. Had the owners add captail' 
been poor, miserable, outcast men, they would 
perhaps have been hanged before this; but 
wealth and influeuce are just as powerful in 
arresting the arm of justice in our Republic 'as 
in any despotic country on the face of the 
earth; yea, in many cases more so. This is 
a stigma upon our moral character as a peo
ple, which we should wash out at once. 

NEW HOT AIR ENTERPRlzE.-We under
stand that an experimental boat is now build
ing in this city, under the superintendance of 
Mr. Renwick, ex-Examiner of the Patent Of· 
fice, f or a wealthy company, which is to be 
driven by hot air engines like those of Messrs. 
Stirling, with some improvements. Her pro
pelling device is to be a central wheel, which 
is to be changed for some other device if 
found not to answer. They might as well 
save their money, it will never be of the least 
practical benefit. We want something better 
thaa,steam, not interior, as hot air is. When 
it p�oves superior we will make a nott ef the 
matter, and faithfully report progress. 
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